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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Stream Temperature

Temperature impairment ranks 5th nationwide in the most recent (2016) water

quality assessment of freshwaters by the United States Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) (Environmental Protection Agency, 2017). In EPA Region 10,

which includes Alaska, Washington, Oregon and Idaho, temperature is the most

common cause of freshwater impairment. Because temperature is a first-order control

on many physical and biological processes in a stream, thermal impairment may

affect a multitude of ecosystem functions across multiple scales (Caissie, 2006).

Dissolved oxygen concentration, metabolism, growth rates, whole-stream respiration,

biodiversity and gross primary production as well as many other stream processes are

temperature dependent (Gillooly et al., 2001; Wenger et al., 2011).

Generally, stream biota are ectothermic, where the temperature of an organism’s

determines it’s internal temperature (Moyle and Cech, 2004). Therefore, stream

channel temperature is critical to an ectotherm’s growth and survival. Thermal

tolerances of ectotherms are specific to species, but general patterns of temperature

sensitivities are evident across fish families (Brett, 1956). For example, the family

Cyprinidae, which includes carps, minnows, and barbs, are generally more tolerant

to higher temperatures than the family Salmonidae, which includes salmon, trout,

freshwater whitefish, chars, and graylings (Brett, 1956; Moyle and Cech, 2004).
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Salmonid species, including Cutthroat and Rainbow trout, Chum, Pink, Coho, and

Chinook salmon, are sensitive to high temperatures and require cool water habitat to

thrive (Ebersole et al., 2001). These species have upper thermal tolerances ranging

from 19 - 24°C and lower thermal tolerances ranging from 0 - 4°C (Brett, 1956; Mantua

et al., 2010; Richter and Kolmes, 2005).

Salmonid species are of particular economic (Niemi et al., 1999) and cultural

importance (Lynn et al., 2013) in the Pacific northwestern United States. The

commercial and recreational fishing industries are a large aspect of the economy

in Washington and Oregon. The recreational economic value of a single Salmonid

is estimated to be greater than $200 (Niemi et al., 1999). The cultural value

of Salmonids is most apparent in the American Indian Tribes of the Pacific

Northwest (Lynn et al., 2013). The Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian

Reservation (CTUIR), located near Pendleton, Oregon, have developed a land

resource management framework centered around sustaining their First Foods, which

includes water and salmon (Jones et al., 2008). The CTUIR First Foods ceremony

involves the ritualistic serving of these foods in order of which foods were the first

to promise to take care of the people, in which the salmon was the first to promise

(Jones et al., 2008).

Salmon runs in the Pacific Northwest are declining, mainly due to a decrease in

suitable habitat (Beechie and Bolton, 1999). Stream temperature is an indicator of

suitable Salmonid habitat in the summer months, where high temperatures cause

an array of negative impacts. Higher water temperatures increase metabolism,

respiration and oxygen demand, yet water at high temperatures cannot hold as much

dissolved oxygen as cooler water. At high temperatures, Salmonids are thermally

stressed, immune function decreases and are therefore more susceptible to disease and

pathogens, many of which proliferate at higher water temperatures (Harvell et al.,
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2002; Marcos-López et al., 2010). Because warm stream temperatures cause an array

of problems for Salmonid populations, there have been many studies on summertime

stream channel temperatures (Caissie, 2006).

A common approach to understanding stream channel temperature is to study

the physical mechanisms of heat energy transfer into and out of the stream channel.

When all heat energy exchanges are accounted for, a heat budget for the stream

is created. The relative contributions of each energy flux is accounted for by a

combination of measurements and calculations. One of the first energy budget

studies of a stream was done by Brown (1966), who used the energy accounting

techniques borrowed from engineers studying lakes (Mckay and Wrather, 1954) and

oceanographers who were attempting to understand global energy budgets. A heat

budget perspective is especially useful with stream temperature management in mind

because these studies calculate the causes of heat gains or losses from a stream.

1.2 Modeling of Processes Driving Stream Temperature

Stream temperature is physically driven by heat exchange processes. Longitudi-

nally, upstream temperatures directly affect downstream temperatures by advection

of heat with channel water. Generally, as streams flow from upstream to downstream

the mean daily water temperature gets warmer (Caissie, 2006). In many heat budget

studies, vertical heat exchange processes are the primary consideration. Vertical heat

exchanges include heat energy exchange with the atmosphere and with the streambed.

The main atmospheric heat energy fluxes are shortwave radiation, longwave radiation,

latent and sensible heat exchange. Heat exchange between the stream channel and

substrate includes conduction and advection of heat with water.
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1.2.1 Atmospheric Energy Exchange

The primary driver of stream channel temperature is shortwave solar radiation

(Brown and Krygier, 1970; Edinger et al., 1968), and the day-night cycle creates

a generally sinusoidal pattern in temperature over 24 hour periods. The sinusoidal

pattern observed in annual stream temperatures is driven by the seasonal cycle of solar

radiation caused by Earth’s tilted axis (Campbell and Norman, 1989). Summertime

is denoted as the time period when the Earth is tilted toward the sun and winter

occurs when Earth is tilted away, causing more solar radiation in the summer and

less solar radiation in the winter months.

Long-wave radiation is thermal infrared radiation that is emitted from any

material that has a temperature (Campbell and Norman, 1989). The net flux of

long-wave radiation affecting stream temperature is the balance of outgoing radiation

emitted from the stream channel water and the incoming radiation emitted from

stream-side vegetation, streambanks, woody debris, rocks and the atmosphere itself.

In stream temperature models, net long-wave radiation is usually negative, indicating

that the stream emits more long-wave radiation than the amount of long-wave

radiation the atmosphere inputs into the stream.

Sensible and latent heat are closely related, where transfer of heat is either

associated without a phase change (sensible) or with a phase change (latent) between

solid, liquid and gaseous phases (Bowen, 1926). The relationship between sensible

and latent heat is described by the Bowen ratio. Latent energy exchange explains the

energy gain or loss that leads to a state change of water, when water goes between

liquid and gas (evaporation/condensation) and liquid and solid (freeze/thaw). When

the atmosphere is warmer than the stream channel (typically during the daytime) the

sensible energy flux is positive (heat enters the stream), but when the stream channel

is warmer than the atmosphere, at night, the sensible energy flux in negative (heat
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exits the stream). Generally, the latent flux opposes the sensible energy flux, where

latent heat cools the stream during the day and warms the stream at night.

1.2.2 Atmospheric Energy Exchange Modeling

In heat budget studies, the radiative components of atmospheric energy

exchange are commonly estimated by a combination of measurements and modeling.

Pyranometers (measures shortwave radiation) and pyrgeometers (measures long-wave

radiation) can be used to measure site-specific atmospheric radiation. Along with

estimates of reflectance by the water surface, these observed radiation values can be

used to calculate shortwave and longwave energy exchanges (Evans et al., 1998; Webb

and Zhang, 1997).

An alternative to direct measurement of shortwave and longwave radiation is

modeling the fluxes based on physical equations. Shortwave radiation can be modeled

by solar-path geometry and estimating attenuation of solar radiation through the

atmosphere. But, quantifying and qualifying cloud cover is usually imprecise and

results in large errors when under- or over- estimated. This method of calculating

shortwave radiation is ideal for clear-sky conditions or assuming an idealized stream

reach. Upward and downward stream channel heat fluxes due to longwave radiation

can be calculated using the Stephan-Boltzmann Law, which estimates emitted

longwave radiation from the temperature of the substance (Campbell and Norman,

1989; Evans et al., 1998). Net longwave radiation is therefore the difference between

incoming longwave radiation emitted by the atmosphere, trees, stream bank, etc. and

outgoing longwave radiation emitted by the stream channel.

Sensible heat flux is typically estimated from the latent heat flux using the

Bowen ratio, which was developed by Bowen in 1926, and has been the standard

equation of calculating sensible heat exchange since. The Bowen ratio is the ratio of
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sensible to latent heat exchange (Bowen, 1926). The accuracy of the sensible heat

flux calculation directly depends on the accuracy of the latent energy flux calculation,

explained below.

Estimates of latent heat exchange tend to be empirical and site-specific (Allen,

1998), and if over- or under-estimated, calculations of evaporation rate can generate

large errors in the stream’s heat budget (Sartori, 2000). In 1802, Dalton proposed that

evaporation from a water surface is proportional to the vapor pressure deficit between

water and air and is affected by wind velocity (Sartori, 2000). Equations based on

Dalton evaporation rate, are commonly used in stream heat budget studies (Evans

et al., 1998; McCutcheon, 1989; Meier et al., 2003; Webb and Zhang, 1997). The

wind function coefficents are calibrated against measured evaporation rates, typically

evaporation rates measured out of a class A evaporation pan (Webb and Zhang, 1997).

Because the wind function portion of the evaporation rate equation requires empirical

coefficients, models of atmospheric energy exchange of stream channels are generally

not universal across climate zones.

1.2.3 Streambed Energy Exchange and Modeling

Heat exchange with the streambed occurs via conduction of heat between the

channel and the bed and by advection of water and heat through interstitial gravels by

the process of hyporheic exchange. Hyporheic exchange is the bi-directional exchange

of river water between the channel and the streambed (Findlay, 1995; Poole et al.,

2008). Historically, streambed heat exchanges have been given less attention than

atmospheric exchanges. Some stream heat budget studies even neglect to account

for heat exchange with the streambed (Caissie et al., 2007), crediting streambed heat

exchanges as having a negligible influence on channel temperatures.

We are specifically interested in the influence of hyporheic exchange in stream
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systems with expansive, coarse-grained alluvial aquifers, which are predominant in

the western U.S. In systems with high hyporheic exchange, streambed heat exchange

due to advection grossly outweighs the streambed heat exchange due to conduction

(Amerson and Poole, 0). Conventional modeling approaches mathematically repre-

sent hyporheic exchange heat flux using an ”effective” conduction equation (Meier

et al., 2003). This use of a conduction equation assumes that the mean exchange

of heat is proportional to the mean temperature of the hyporheic zone. But, this

is not an accurate reflection of the heat exchanged due to the hyporheic exchange.

Because upwelling hyporheic water follows a power-law residence time distribution,

more upwelling water is from short residence times than longer residence times. The

influence of water and associated heat upwelling from short residence times has a

greater impact than water upwelling form long residence times.

1.3 Influence of Shading on Stream Temperature

Vegetative shading is a well recognized mechanism of reducing solar radiative

load on a stream and thus reducing stream channel temperatures (Kaushal et al.,

2010). Because solar radiation is the primary driver of stream channel temperature,

the effects of shading on temperature patterns has been well documented. Shading

is the most common management practice for thermally impaired streams.

Clear-cut logging practices led to the first studies investigating shading effects

on stream channel temperature. Brown and Krygier (1970) observed the effects

on stream temperature of complete and patchy clear-cut logging. They found

that clear-cutting all vegetation increased annual maximum stream temperature by

approximately 15°C in their stream. In subsequent years, annual maximum stream

temperatures decreased with the return of stream-side vegetation. They found that

when a riparian buffer of at least 100 meters was left intact (i.e. patchy clear-cut
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logging), there was no change in maximum summer stream temperatures.

Recent investigations on the influence of shading on stream temperatures

typically use models to answer questions rather than empirical investigations that

would require manipulations to increase or decrease shading. Leach and Moore (2010)

used a mechanistic model to compare the effects on stream temperature of an intact

riparian canopy, no riparian canopy, and a wild-fire disturbed canopy. The wild-fire

disturbed canopy increased solar radiation on the stream surface by 50%, but this

reduced canopy cover still decreased incoming solar radiation by one-third compared

to the no-cover scenario.

Wildfires are a natural disturbance that has the potential to greatly decrease

riparian canopy cover. Empirical studies of stream temperature after wildfire have

also concluded that the decreased canopy cover causes an increase in channel

temperature (Wagner et al., 2014). These studies have measured a rise in stream

temperatures of up to 10°C but also as low as less than 1°C (Isaak et al., 2009;

Rhoades et al., 2011; Wagner et al., 2014).

Johnson (2004) experimentally shaded a stream reach and found that this had a

profound effect on lowering maximum daily temperatures but minimal effects on the

mean and minimum daily temperatures. Johnson suggests that understanding the

responses of different temperature metrics is important, such as looking at the mean,

maximum and minimum temperatures separately.

1.4 Influence of Hyporheic Exchange on Stream Temperature

The thermal influences of hyporheic exchange are not as widely accepted com-

pared to the influences of shading on stream channel temperatures. Yet, restoration

of hyporheic exchange is also used as a mechanism for improving thermally impaired

streams (Hester and Gooseff, 2010; Kaushal et al., 2010). There is no question as to
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whether or not shading is influential in altering stream channel temperatures, but the

influences of hyporheic exchange on stream channel temperature is less acknowledged.

When recognized as an influence on stream channel temperatures, hyporheic exchange

is usually classified as a heat loss mechanism of a stream reach in the summer.

In heat budget or stream temperature studies, it is common that hyporheic

exchange is not directly measured. Many times the error seen between what is

observed and what is expected is simply attributed to groundwater influences,

without direct estimation of that influence. For example, Johnson (2004), mentioned

above, attributed observed temperature anomalies to differing streambed materials

(bedrock v. alluvium) and not to the influence of the shading experiment. In the

bedrock reach, daily temperatures had high daily maximums and low daily minimums

and the alluvial reach damped the daily temperature extremes leading to warmer

minimum temperature and cooler maximum temperatures. Story et al. (2003) found

that shading was unable to explain downstream cooling as expected, and found

that the cooling was due to hyporheic and groundwater influences. Wagner et al.

(2014) studied stream channel temperature responses to wildfire. They expected

greater increases in stream channel temperature due to reduced riparian cover and

speculated that groundwater inputs and hyporheic exchange buffered stream channel

temperatures.

Webb and Zhang (1997) note the relative importance of heat exchange compo-

nents of a stream’s heat budget varies over time, from day to day and across seasons.

They also found that the differing landscape characteristics across 11 different stream

reaches affected the stream’s heat budget, such as local topography, vegetation, and

type of streambed material.

Evans et al. (1998) found that streambed heat exchange accounted for approxi-

mately 16% of heat loss and very small amounts of heat gain (0.01%) in their stream
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during the study periods, July 19 - August 1 and September 7 - November 11. But,

Burkholder et al. (2008) found almost no net cooling was associated with hyporheic

exchange. Gravel bar hyporheic exchange caused 0.012°C decrease in overall stream

temperature of the Clackamas River, Oregon. Burkholder notes that this conclusion

arose from methods that are associated with high degrees of uncertainty and that

hyporheic exchange occurring at other scales was not considered. Arrigoni et al.

(2008) directly measured the daily temperature patterns of upwelling hyporheic water

on the Umatilla River, Oregon. They found thermal heterogeneity in the stream

hydrologic system due to upwelling water temperature cycles that were damped and

lagged relative to channel temperatures, but they did not find that this thermal

heterogeneity had a substantial effect on mean channel temperatures.

From the studies mentioned above, as well as across the broader literature,

we find: the influence of hyporheic exchange is variable depending on type of

streambed, upwelling hyporheic water is heterogeneous across a landscape, and that

upwelling hyporheic water may or may not have an influence on overall stream channel

temperature.
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THERMAL INSULATION VERSUS THERMAL CAPACITANCE: A

COMPARISON ON SHADING AND HYPORHEIC EXCHANGE ON DAILY

AND ANNUAL STREAM TEMPERATURE CYCLES

S. Katie Fogg1, Geoffrey C. Poole1,2, AnnMarie Reinhold1,2, and Scott J.

O’Daniel3

1. Department of Land Resources and Environmental Sciences, Montana State
University, Bozeman, Montana, USA

2. Montana Institute on Ecosystems, Montana State University, Bozeman,
Montana, USA

3. Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, Pendleton, Oregon, USA

2.3 Abstract

Channel shading and hyporheic exchange both effect daily and annual stream

temperature cycles. In streams with thermal regimes that are too warm to support

native biota, increasing shading or hyporheic exchange have largely been thought

of as interchangeable management strategies because they influence summertime

stream channel temperatures in similar ways. But, shading and hyporheic exchange

operate via different mechanisms and influence stream temperature differently at

different times of the year. To understand daily and seasonal differences of

shading and hyporheic exchange on stream channel temperature we used a process-

based heat-budget model of channel temperature. Our model incorporates stream

channel-atmospheric energy exchanges and a novel channel-subsurface heat exchange

model that more appropriately represents the effects of hyporheic residence time

distributions. We used our model to conduct an in silico experiment where we

vary shading and hyporheic exchange on the same stream reach. In summer, the

cooling and damping of channel temperatures associated with an expansive, coarse-
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grained hyporheic zone were similar to shading effects. However, the differences

between shading and hyporheic exchange effects were most pronounced in the winter

when channel warming associated with hyporheic exchange was substantially greater

than warming associated with shade. By interpreting the changes in heat fluxes

between shading a stream and adding hyporheic exchange, we find that shading acts

as a thermal insulator and hyporheic exchange acts as a thermal capacitor. Our

results show that shading and hyporheic exchange can have similar and different

effects on stream channel temperatures depending on what part of the year the

effects are investigated, which has important management and modeling implications.

Geography and geomorphic context of a stream are important considerations when

choosing shading or hyporheic exchange for thermal restoration. In bedrock-confined

streams that historically had closed canopies, shading has the greatest potential to

reduce summer temperatures while restoration of hyporheic restoration is impractical

in these systems. In contrast, in large, coarse-grained alluvial stream reaches,

where riparian vegetation is historically sparse, restoring hyporheic influences has

the greatest potential for reducing summer temperatures while increasing stream-

side shading is likely unattainable.

2.4 Introduction

Stream temperature is a primary driver of ecosystem health and affects many

aspects of stream ecology including species abundance (Isaak and Hubert, 2004),

biodiversity (Caissie, 2006), metabolism, growth rates (Gillooly et al., 2001), disease

prevalence (Nimick et al., 2007), toxicity of chemicals and metals (Folmar et al.,

1979) and water chemistry (Kim and Chapra, 1997). Temperature impairment ranks

fifth nationwide in the most recent water quality assessment of freshwaters by the

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) (Environmental Protection Agency,
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2017). In EPA Region 10, which includes Alaska, Washington, Oregon and Idaho,

temperature is the most common cause of freshwater impairment. In this region,

salmonid species are of notable economic (Keeler et al., 2012) and cultural importance

(Lynn et al., 2013). Because salmonids require cool water habitat (Ebersole et al.,

2001) and their populations have been in decline (Nehlsen et al., 1991), stream

temperature is of particular concern in habitat restoration and management.

Increasing shade or hyporheic exchange in a stream reach represent alternative

potential management strategies for water temperature impairment (Hester and

Gooseff, 2010; Kaushal et al., 2010). The literature has provided general agreement

that both shading and hyporheic exchange are potential mechanisms for cooling

summertime stream channel temperatures (Beschta, 1997; Rutherford et al., 1997;

Story et al., 2003). Most stream temperature studies solely investigate summer

temperature patterns because they are of greatest concern for salmonid populations

(Richter and Kolmes, 2005). An important feature of stream temperature is that it

is a sequentially observed date are therefore is serially dependent (autocorrelated).

Because current observations, say in the summertime, are inherently a function of

previous observations, in order to understand stream temperature at any point in

time, stream temperature preceding the primary time period of interest should to

be considered. So, considering the two management strategies of increasing shading

or hyporheic exchange, acknowledging the effect on channel temperature of these

mechanisms outside of summertime may be pertinent for managing stream channel

temperatures.

Since the first application of a heat budgeting approach in stream systems

(Brown and Krygier, 1970), attempts have been made to understand the impact of

hyporheic exchange or shading on stream channel temperatures (Cole and Newton,

2013; Evans et al., 1998; Johnson, 2004; Leach and Moore, 2010, 2011; Webb and
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Zhang, 1997). Heat budget methods account for all heat energy fluxes affecting a

stream through measurements and calculations. Viewing stream channel temperature

as a result of heat exchange mechanisms is advantageous because it allows us to

understand the relative controls on stream channel temperatures across space and

through time. Typical heat budget investigations are empirical, site-specific, analyzed

on the daily scale and have occurred in the summertime. Previous heat budget

studies generally conclude that stream shading has the greatest influence on reducing

summertime stream channel temperatures. Hyporheic exchange also has the potential

to cool summertime channel temperatures, but the magnitude of hyporheic effects, if

any, is less predictable (Webb et al., 2008).

Although recent studies have expanded the terminology around hyporheic

influences on stream temperature to ”buffering” and ”lagging” influences (Arrigoni

et al., 2008), oversimplification in the terminology, such as ”cooling” has possibly led

to an impediment to further understanding of hyporheic exchange effects on stream

temperatures. In coarse-grained alluvial systems, we expect hyporheic exchange to be

greatest, especially when compared to low permeability systems such as in streams

underlain with bedrock, clay, or silt. Therefore, we focus our efforts on studying

streams that have the greatest potential to be impacted by hyporheic exchange, such

as expansive, coarse-grained floodplain stream reaches.

To differentiate the effects of shading and hyporheic exchange in empirical

studies, either the two mechanisms need to occur independently of each other

or accurate measurements of channel shading and rate of hyporheic exchange are

necessary. Because the temperature effects of shading and hyporheic exchange are

similar and the two mechanisms almost never occur independent of one another

in natural streams, accurate measurements of the two mechanisms is essential

to differentiate their temperature effects. However, measuring channel shading
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and hyporheic exchange in natural streams is notoriously difficult, computationally

demanding and is associated with large errors (Burkholder et al., 2008). Therefore,

attempting to understand the effects of shading and hyporheic exchange on stream

temperature using empirical methods is generally impractical.

Utilizing a mechanistic heat-budget model, general patterns and parameter

sensitivities can be demonstrated that would otherwise be convoluted in empirical

studies. Our generalized physically-based stream temperature model allows us to

simulate not just one particular stream but instead we simulate a ’stream type’ which

is exposed to a particular climactic regime. A particular stream type is represented on

the basis of channel morphologic and geologic parameters. A location and associated

climactic regime is required in our model of atmospheric heat exchange. Although

some energy fluxes require empirical data, such as calculating the evaporation rate

requires estimates of air humidity and temperature, generalizing these signals with

non-linear models allows for an ambiguous stream. An ambiguous stream is expedient

in sensitivity analysis of heat exchange processes because we can clearly illustrate

temperature signals that are caused by shading or hyporheic exchange with confidence

that the signals are not an artifact of noise due to stochastic processes.

The objective of this study is to illustrate the similar and differential effects

of shading and hyporheic exchange on stream heat budgets and stream channel

temperatures across daily and annual scales. We couple a conventionally-based

atmospheric heat exchange model with a novel subsurface heat exchange model that

utilizes a hydrologically accurate representation of hyporheic exchange opposed to the

traditional approach of using a modified conduction equation. We conduct an in silico

experiment on an idealized stream reach to disentangle the mechanisms of shading

and hyporheic exchange and their subsequent effects on channel temperature regimes.

Because shading and hyporheic exchange are two distinct mechanisms interacting with
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the stream channel in different ways, we predict that shading and hyporheic exchange

will affect stream channel temperatures in unique ways.

2.5 Methods

We examine the contrasting influences of shading and hyporheic exchange on

stream channel temperature by conducting an in silico experiment. Analagous to

a laboratory experiment, we varied simulated hyporheic exchange or channel shade

while holding all other model parameters and driving variables constant. In our

experiment, we assumed a stream of infinite length with a spatially uniform channel

geometry and hyporheic zone. Atmospheric drivers of stream temperature are also

spatially uniform, but time varying – as is the resulting thermal regime of the channel.

Therefore, we adopted a Lagrangian perspective by simulating and tracking the

temperature dynamics of a representative parcel of water moving along the channel.

2.5.1 Stream Temperature Model

Our stream temperature model is process-based, so at every time step the

model simulates the heat-energy fluxes between the channel-atmosphere and channel-

streambed interfaces to calculate stream channel temperature. Simulated atmospheric

energy fluxes include shortwave solar radiation (Qs), longwave radiation (Ql), latent

(Qe), and sensible heat exchange (Qh). Simulated streambed energy fluxes (Qb) are

represented by an energy-budget model of the hyporheic zone, explained in Section

2.5.1.2.

The temperature (Kelvin) of channel water at time step t, is calculated by

Tct =
Hct

Vc cw ρw
(2.1)
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Figure 2.1: Conceptual model of heat energy exchanges in our stream temperature
model. The channel-atmosphere energy exchanges are shortwave radiation (Qs),
longwave radiation (Ql), latent (Qe), and sensible heat exchange (Qh). Channel-
subsurface energy exchange (Qb) occurs via advection of water through a hyporheic
zone that is comprised of multiple transient storage sub-zones.

where Hct is the heat energy in the channel at time t (kJ), Vc is the volume of the

channel cell (m3), and cw and ρw are the specific heat (kJ kg−1 K−1) and density

(kg m−3) of water, respectively.

The heat energy in the stream channel at time step t, Hct , is calculated via

Hct = Hct−1 +Q∗
t sc (2.2)

where Hct−1 is the heat (kJ) in the channel cell at the previous time step, t− 1, Q∗
t is

the net energy flux at the current time step (kJ s−1 m−2) and sc is the surface area

of the stream channel (m2).

The net energy flux of the channel cell, Q∗ in kW m−2, is expressed as the
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combination of five energy fluxes,

Q∗ = Qs +Ql +Qe +Qh +Qb (2.3)

where Qs is shortwave solar radiation flux, Ql is long-wave radiation flux, Qe is

the latent heat exchange due to evaporation and condensation, Qh is sensible heat

flux, and Qb is the energy exchange between the channel and streambed. When Q∗ is

negative there is a net flux of energy exiting the channel cell, and when Q∗ is positive,

there is a net flux of energy entering the channel cell.

Our atmospheric model (full equations presented in Appendix A) builds upon

the stream heat budget study by Webb and Zhang (1997). In contrast to Webb

and Zhang’s implementation, which required net radiation measurements of their

stream sites, we use solar-path geometry and an atmospheric attenuation model to

calculate the shortwave radiation energy flux, Qs, based on equations from Campbell

and Norman (1989). To calculate the long-wave portion of the radiation budget, Ql,

we use the Stefan-Boltzman Law which describes radiation emitted from a black-

body based on temperature (Evans et al., 1998). Directly following the methods of

Webb and Zhang, we use the Bowen ratio to estimate sensible heat flux, Qh, and a

Dalton-like evaporation rate equation for our calculation of latent energy exchange,

Qe.

Other stream heat budget studies (Evans et al., 1998; Leach and Moore,

2011; Sinokrot and Stefan, 1993; Webb and Zhang, 1997) model stream-bed energy

exchange, Qb, via conduction. Modeling stream-bed conduction as the dominant

subsurface energy flux is appropriate for modeling stream reaches under certain

geomorphic conditions, such as in a bedrock-confined stream reach. But, in floodplain

stream reaches, where the stream water is continuously exchanged between the
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channel and alluvium via hyporheic exchange, modeling streambed energy exchange

by conduction does not adequately represent the advective energy exchange process

taking place. Therefore, in our model, we explicitly simulate heat advection through

hyporheic sediments using a novel hyporheic energy exchange model.

Our hyporheic energy exchange model reproduces the observed heterogeneity of

upwelling hyporheic water temperatures (Arrigoni et al., 2008; Poole and Berman,

2001; Poole et al., 2008) that cannot be represented by a conduction equation. The

heterogeneity of upwelling hyporheic water is caused by water residence time in the

hyporheic zone and the proportion of upwelling water from differing residence times.

By partitioning the hyporheic transient storage zone into sub-zones representing

discrete residence times, we simulate this temperature heterogeneity of upwelling

hyporheic water. Such a representation of the hyporheic zone is hydrologically

accurate and is used by the model to track the transport and storage of heat energy

within the hyporheic zone and between the hyporheic zone and channel.

2.5.1.1 Canopy Attenuation Model Stream shade is simulated in our model by

reducing shortwave radiation (Qs) and increasing the net atmospheric emissivity

above the stream due to the overhanging canopy.

Qs canopy = Qs(1− s) (2.4)

where Qs canopy is the net shortwave radiation flux under a canopy, Qs is net shortwave

radiation flux under an open sky atmosphere (see equation A.1), and s is the

proportion of vegetative shading.

A vegetative canopy alters atmospheric emissivity in our model by the following,

εa canopy = εa(1− s) + 0.97s (2.5)
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where εa canopy is atmospheric emissivity under a canopy, εa is atmospheric emissivity

under an open sky (equation A.15), and s is the proportion of vegetative shading.

2.5.1.2 Hyporheic Heat Exchange Model Heat exchange between the channel

and the stream-bed (Qb, in kW m−2) was simulated by a novel hyporheic exchange

energy-budget model. In our model, the hyporheic transient storage zone was

partitioned into multiple transient storage sub-zones (TSZs). Each TSZ was defined

by the range of hydrologic residence times it represents, e.g. TSZ1 represents the

shortest and TSZn represents the longest residence times considered.

At each time step (t) a volume of channel water enters the first TSZ (fin (TSZ1),

in m3 m−2 s−1), a proportion of the water returns back to the channel (fret (TSZ1)),

while the remainder proceeds to the next TSZ (fin (TSZ2)) (Figure 2.2). This process

continues serially for each TSZ until water reaches the final TSZ, TSZn, from which

all remaining hyporheic water is discharged back to the channel. Flux of water volume

into and out of each TSZ (fin (TSZi) and fout (TSZi)) is calculated using the methods

presented by Poole et al. (in prep.), see Table 2.2 for an example of the hyporheic

parameterization sub-routine output. The model simulates a dynamic equilibrium for

hyporheic exchange, where total downwelling water (fin(TSZ1)) is equal and opposite

to the sum of upwelling water (
∑
fret). Each individual TSZ is also in hydrologic

steady-state, where water flow into each TSZ equals water flow out of each TSZ,

fin (TSZi) = fout (TSZi) (2.6)

Flow out of TSZi, fout (TSZi), is apportioned into the flow returning to the channel

from TSZi and the flow moving on to the next TSZ, TSZi+1,

fout (TSZi) = fret (TSZi) + fin (TSZi+1) (2.7)
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Alternatively, the flow entering the next TSZ, TSZi+1, is the difference between the

flow into TSZi and flow returning to the channel from TSZi,

fin (TSZi+1) = fin (TSZi) − fret (TSZi) (2.8)

Total energy exchange between the channel and the stream-bed, Qb, is the

difference between the upward energy flux from the hyporheic zone to stream channel,

Qb up and the downward energy flux from channel to hyporheic zone, Qb down,

Qb = Qb up −Qb down (2.9)

The energy flux downwelling into the hyporheic zone, Qb down, is calculated from the

heat energy of the channel (Tctcwρw), the flow into the hyporheic zone (fin (TSZ1)),

and the surface area of the channel-streambed interface (sc),

Qb down = sc fin (TSZ1) Tc,tcwρw (2.10)

The upwelling energy flux, Qb up, is the sum of flow-weighted heat energy returning

to the stream channel from all TSZs,

Qb up = sc

(
n∑
i=1

fret(TSZi) TTSZi,t
cwρw

)
(2.11)

where n is the number of transient storage sub-zones.

Temperature of TSZi at time t, TTSZi,t
in equation 2.11, is calculated as,

TTSZi,t
=

HTSZi,t

caq ρaq zTSZi
sc

(2.12)

where caq is the specific heat of saturated porous medium of the hyporheic zone
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(kJ kg−1 K−1), ρaq is the density of saturated hyporheic sediment (kg m−3), zTSZi
is

the ratio (m) of the aquifer volume of TSZi (m3) to wetted channel surface area, sc

(m2). HTSZi,t
is the heat energy (kJ) contained in each TSZ of the hyporheic zone, i,

at time step t, see equation 2.15. The specific heat and density of saturated aquifer

sediment are,

caq = cwω + cs(1− ω) (2.13)

ρaq = ρwω + ρs(1− ω) (2.14)

where ω is the volumetric porosity of the aquifer (m3 m−3), cw and cs are specific

heats of water and hyporheic zone sediments, respectively (kJ kg−1 K−1). ρw and ρs

are densities of water and hyporheic zone sediments (kg m−3).

Figure 2.2: Conceptual hydrologic model of the hyporheic zone and hyporheic
exchange. Grey boxes represent transient storage sub-zones, TSZs, and arrows show
flow into and out of TSZs. Size of TSZ cells and flow arrows are not representative
of any real or simulated volume or flow.

The heat energy contained in a TSZ at a time step, t, HTSZi,t
, is calculated using
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a heat budget approach, where the difference between the energy entering and exiting

TSZi at the current time step is added to the heat energy in TSZi at the previous

time step (HTSZ(i,t−1)),

HTSZi,t
= HTSZi,t−1

+ (Qin(TSZi,t) −Qout(TSZi,t)) (2.15)

The energy flux into TSZi,t, Qin(TSZi,t), is calculated by

Qin (TSZi,t) = sc fin (TSZi) TTSZi−1,t−1
cwρw (2.16)

where fin (TSZi) is the flow of water into TSZi (m3 s−1), TTSZi−1,t−1
is the temperature

(K) in the previous TSZ at the previous time step (TSZi−1,t−1), cw is the specific heat

of water (kJ kg−1 K−1), and ρw is the density of water (kg m−3). In the case of the

TSZ1, temperature of the channel cell at the previous time step, Tct−1, is substituted

for TTSZi−1,t−1
, because channel water flows into the first TSZ.

Total heat energy out of TSZi, Qout (TSZi,t), is the sum of energy returning to

the channel from TSZi and energy flowing on to the next TSZ, TSZi+1,

Qout (TSZi,t) = (fret (TSZi) TTSZi,t−1
cwρw) + (fin (TSZi+1) TTSZi,t−1

cwρw) (2.17)

where the first part of the summation is the energy returning the the channel from

TSZi, and the second part of the summation is the energy exiting TSZi and entering

TSZi+1. For TSZn, the second term of equation 2.17 is zero because there is no

TSZn+1.
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2.5.2 Parameterization

Atmospheric parameters were chosen to represent the semi-arid climate and

solar geometry of north-eastern Oregon, USA. Elevation, latitude and longitude are

corresponding to values for Pendleton, OR, see Table 2.1. Because our objective is

to compare and contrast the effects of shading and hyporheic exchange, we make

simplifying assumptions about atmospheric and stream parameters to keep variables

other than those relating to shading and hyporheic exchange constant. Adding

variation in these parameters, although more realistic, does not aid in our objective

as it will add noise to the intended temperature signals of shading and hyporheic

exchange.

We made the following assumptions in order to standardize atmospheric drivers.

Wind speed and atmospheric pressure are held constant at their annual mean values

for Pendleton, OR, which are 0.1m sec−1 and 845 mbar , respectively. Values of water

surface reflection of shortwave and longwave radiation were also held constant in our

model, set to their daily mean values (See Table 2.1).

Simulation of atmospheric heat exchanges require time-variant inputs of air

temperature, relative humidity, and atmospheric transmissivity. Temperature of

the atmosphere most directly effects sensible heat exchange and longwave radiation

because their calculations are dependent upon air temperature. Air temperature

indirectly effects latent heat exchange because atmospheric vapor pressure is tem-

perature dependent. Relative humidity indicates the vapor pressure deficit of the

atmosphere and therefore directly effects the evaporation rate equation in our model.

Atmospheric transmissivity alters diffuse and direct shortwave radiation because when

more aerosols, suspended particles, and water vapor are present in the atmosphere,

the less transmissive the atmosphere is to solar radiation. In order to isolate the effects

of shade and hyporheic exchange, we need to hold other factors consistent. Nonlinear
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models of these atmospheric driving variables (relative humidity, air temperature,

atmospheric transmissivity) were used instead of measured values to minimize the

potential for irregular variation in atmospheric energy fluxes to confound conclusions

about the effects of shading and hyporheic exchange. Further details on models of

atmospheric driving variables is found in Appendix B.

Table 2.1: Model Parameters

Parameter Value Units

Rs shortwave radiation reflected by water surface 0.1

Spo solar constant 1.367 kW m−2

ρa atmospheric pressure 845 mbar

φ latitude 45.67 degrees

LC longitude correction 0.08 degrees

U wind speed 0.01 m s−1

α wind function intercept 3.445× 10−9

β wind function slope 1.383× 10−8

Rv longwave radiation reflect by water surface 0.03

c clear sky deviation factor 1.10

εw emissivity of water 0.95

cw specific heat of water at 10°C 4.192 kJ kg−1 K−1

ρw density of water at 10°C 999.7 kg m−3

ω volumetric porosity of HZ 0.25 m3 m−3

cs specific heat of hyporheic sediments 2400 kJ kg−1 K−1

ρs density of hyporheic sediments 3000 kg m−3
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2.5.2.1 Parameterization of Hyporheic Heat Exchange Model Model scenarios

with hyporheic exchange are representative of a floodplain stream reach flowing over

a coarse-grained basaltic alluvial aquifer. The model parameters defining the aquifer

characteristics can be found in Table 2.1. The volume of water returning to the

channel from each TSZ (fret TSZi
) of the hyporheic energy budget model is based

on a power-law residence time distribution of upwelling hyporheic water (Cardenas

et al., 2008; Gooseff et al., 2006; Haggerty et al., 2002). The method of Poole et al.

[in prep.], calculates the key hydrologic parameters of each hyporheic TSZ assuming

a power-law residence time distribution,

P = a RT k (2.18)

where P is proportion of upwelling hyporheic water, RT is residence time and a, the

factor, and k, the exponent, of the power-law.

Hydrologic parameters for the hyporheic energy exchange model includes TSZ

volume (VTSZi
), flow entering each TSZ (fin TSZi

), and flow returning from each TSZ

(fret TSZi
), see Table 2.2. Using the method presented by Poole et al. (0), we choose

minimum and maximum hyporheic hydrologic residence times (HRTs), the number

of TSZs in our simulated hyporheic zone (n), and we decided the range of residence

times each TSZ represents. Along with the the factor (a) and exponent (k) of the

power law (equation 2.18) the hyporheic hydrologic parameters are fully characterized

(Table 2.2).

Each successive TSZ represents a range of HRTs twice that of the previous, e.g.

TSZ1 represents a 60 second range of HRTs and TSZ2 represents a 120 second range

of HRTs. We parameterize the hyporheic model in this manner due to the changing

slope of the power-law. Smaller bins at shorter HRTs accounts for the steep slope of
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Table 2.2: Example of Transient Storage Sub-zone Parameter Sub-Routine Output.

TSZ HRTfrom (s) HRTto (s) fin (m s−1) fret (m s−1) zTSZ (m)

1 60 120 0.000165 0.0000396 0.0342

2 120 240 0.000126 0.0000302 0.0520

3 240 480 0.0000956 0.0000231 0.0789

4 480 960 0.0000725 0.0000176 0.120

5 960 1920 0.0000549 0.0000134 0.181

6 1920 3840 0.0000415 0.0000102 0.273

7 3840 7680 0.0000312 0.00000782 0.410

8 7680 15400 0.0000234 0.00000597 0.613

9 15400 30700 0.0000174 0.00000455 0.909

10 30700 61400 0.0000129 0.00000347 1.34

11 61400 123000 0.00000941 0.00000265 1.93

12 123000 246000 0.00000676 0.00000202 2.75

13 246000 491000 0.00000474 0.00000154 3.78

14 491000 983000 0.00000320 0.00000116 4.97

15 983000 1970000 0.00000204 0.000000868 6.03

16 1970000 3930000 0.00000117 0.000000624 6.32

17 3930000 7860000 0.000000547 0.000000398 4.81

18 7860000 15700000 0.000000149 0.000000149 1.34

the power-law, and larger bins at longer HRTs accounts for the flattened power-law

slope at longer HRTs without unnecessary TSZ bins.

The maximum hydrologic residence time, HRTmax, in our hyporheic model

is 6 months, the approximate maximum observed residence time in the expansive
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hyporheic zone of the Umatilla River (Pendleton, Oregon, USA) (Poole et al., 2008).

The coefficient, a, and exponent k, of the power law (eq. 2.18) covary in real hyporheic

zones. The method of Poole et al. 2017 calculates the value of a given a value for k and

hyporheic zone volume. We use k = −1.4 in our model, which is an approximation

calculated from the Umatilla River in Pendleton, OR.

2.5.3 Sensitivity Analysis

The choice of minimum hydrologic residence time and the number of TSZs

(n) has potential consequences for the CPU cycles required to run the model and

predictions of channel temperature produced by the model. Choosing a minimum

residence time value that is too small or simulating too many TSZs will consume

excess CPU cycles without substantive changes in predicted channel temperatures,

while large minimum residence times or a small number of TSZs will affect the

predicted hyporheic influence on channel temperature. We used model sensitivity

analysis to select both parameters by varying the choice of minimum residence time

and TSZs over repeated model runs. We selected a minimum residence time value

of 60 seconds and 18 TSZs because effects on predicted channel temperature were

inconsequential with smaller minimum residence times or more TSZs (see Results).

Appropriate initial temperatures for the channel cell and all TSZs is determined

by a model spin-up subroutine. Model spin-up attempts to reach statistical

equilibrium under applied forcing. Although all driving variables are the same across

years, comparisons are made between four-year intervals, to account for the fractional-

day discrepancies between consecutive years. To determine intial conditions, we

ran the model for four-year periods until there was a less than 0.001°C difference

in temperature across the channel and TSZs between intervals. The resulting

temperatures of the channel and all TSZs after this spin-up period were used to
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initialize model runs.

2.5.4 Model Scenarios

To compare the effects of shading and hyporheic exchange on stream channel

temperature, we carried out a modeling experiment that systematically varies shading

and hyporheic exchange parameters. Our control stream reach or reference scenario

has no shading or subsurface energy exchange. The treatment streams are the same

as the reference stream with the exception of either shading or hyporheic treatment

scenarios. Shading and hyporheic exchange treatment parameters increase linearly

and include three treatment levels – low, moderate and high.

For shading treatment scenarios we altered the extinction coefficient, or attenua-

tion parameter, of radiation through the riparian canopy. Not only does the extinction

coefficient effect incoming solar radiation, it increases atmospheric emissivity, effecting

the net longwave energy flux as well. The lowest shading treatment attenuates 30%,

the moderate scenario attenuates 60%, and the high scenario attenuates 90% of

solar radiation through the canopy. The highest shading scenario, 90% attenuation,

approximates total canopy cover over the stream Moore et al. (2005).

For hyporheic exchange treatments we altered the rate of water exchange

(m day−1) between the channel and hyporheic zone. The highest hyporheic exchange

treatment level is based off of measured values of hyporheic discharge from the

Umatilla River in Pendleton, Oregon. This river flows over an expansive-coarse

grained alluvial aquifer, therefore having high hyporheic exchange (Poole et al., 2008),

The Umatilla River exchanges approximately 14.3 meters of water a day per square

meter of hyporheic zone. The low and moderate hyporheic exchange scenarios are

one-third and two-thirds of the high hyporheic exchange rate, 4.8 and 9.5 m day−1.
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2.5.5 Data Analysis

We compare simulated daily temperature signals for the dates that fall near

the middle of climatological seasons – January 15, April 15, July 15, and October

15. Simulated daily mean temperature for the reference and treatment scenarios are

analyzed across a year and a half to understand the annual patterns of daily mean

temperature. To understand the mechanisms driving these temperatures, we also

compare the contributions of each surface and subsurface heat fluxes on the daily and

annual scale. The annual signal is the daily mean plotted across a year and a half.

2.6 Results

2.6.1 Daily Temperature Patterns

Shading and hyporheic exchange have different effects on stream temperature

that manifest as differences in the daily means, ranges, and timing of daily maximum

and minimum temperatures (Figure 2.3). Shading generally results in a cooler stream

that has maximum daily temperatures occurring later in the day relative to the

reference stream (Figure 2.3, panels A, C, D). Hyporheic exchange causes stream

cooling of daily temperatures in April and July and warming in October and January,

and generally results in the timing of maximum and minimum daily temperatures to

occur earlier in the day compared to the reference stream (Figure 2.3, panels B, C,

D). Both shading and hyporheic exchange damp the diel temperature ranges across

all days shown (Figure 2.3 C).

Generally, shading scenarios cause the timing of the maximum daily temperature

to occur later in the day compared to the reference stream scenario, and has little

effect on the timing of the minimum daily temperature (Figure 2.3, panel D). However,

hyporheic exchange causes the maximum and minimum daily temperatures to occur
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earlier in the day compared to the reference stream.

Linear increases in shade treatment level causes a linear response in cooling

of daily mean stream temperatures. For example, in July, adding low shade (30%

solar attenuation) to the reference stream decreases the daily mean temperature by

approximately 3°C. Increasing the shade by increments of 30% further reduce the

daily mean temperature by increments of 3°C. This linear response to linear increases

in treatment level is seen in the response of the daily mean temperatures of the shaded

scenarios across all months in Figure 2.3.

A non-linear response to a linear increase in hyporheic exchange treatments is

observed in the daily mean temperatures across most months. In April and July,

the low hyporheic exchange treatment decreases the daily mean temperature of the

stream by approximately 3°C. Linear increases in hyporheic exchange further cools

the daily mean temperatures by increments of approximately 1°C. In October, low

hyporheic exchange warms the stream minimally, and additional hyporheic exchange

further increases daily mean temperatures by a greater factor. In January, there is

an approximately linear response in warming of the mean channel temperature from

the reference stream.

2.6.2 Annual Temperature Patterns

Shading and hyporheic exchange affect the annual mean temperature, annual

range in temperature and timing of annual maximum and minimum temperatures.

However, their effects on the annual temperature patterns differ from their effects on

daily temperature patterns.

Shading results in cooling of daily mean temperatures across the dates shown

in Figure 2.3, this pattern of cooling is apparent across the entire year, shown in

Figure 2.4. All shading treatments are consistently cooler than the reference stream,
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Figure 2.3: Summary of daily temperature signals for shading and hyporheic exchange
modeling scenarios. Daily temperature signals are shown for two days in January,
April, July and October for the shading (A) and hyporheic exchange scenarios
(B). Temperature ranges are consistent between panel A and B within each month.
The daily mean temperature (horizontal bar) and daily temperature range (vertical
bar) for each modeling scenario is plotted in panel C. Hour of day that extremum
temperature occurs is shown in panel D. Upward pointing triangles depict hour of
maximum temperature and downward pointing triangles represent hour of minimum
temperature. The horizontal dashed lines denote the timing of both extremums for
the reference stream.
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particularly in spring and summer. By autumn the daily mean temperatures of the

reference and shaded streams begin to be more similar, and by winter the daily mean

is approximately equal across all treatments for about 2 months (see December and

January, Figure 2.4).

The annual cycle of daily mean temperatures for hyporheic exchange treatments

shows cooling in the spring and summer and warming in autumn and winter. The

transition points between the warming part of the year and the cooling part of the

year occur in October and March, where stream temperature across the reference

and hyporheic exchange treatments are approximately equal. These transition points

occur near to the equinoxes, where daytime and nighttime are of equal length.

Shading and hyporheic exchange treatments create a similar lag in the timing of

annual maximum and minimum temperatures (Figure 2.4, panel D). Stream shading

reduces the maximum annual temperature but has little effect on the minimum

annual temperature. This leads to a reduction of annual mean temperature with

increasing shade. Hyporheic exchange, on the other hand, both reduces maximum

annual temperature and increases minimum annual stream temperature. Because

the maximum and minimum temperatures are about equally cooled and warmed, the

annual mean temperature does not change with increasing hyporheic exchange.

2.6.3 Heat Budget

Temperature patterns of the reference and all treatment streams are directly

driven by the exchange of heat associated with the atmosphere – solar radiation,

longwave radiation, latent and sensible heat exchange. Shaded treatments largely

effect the shortwave and longwave radiative heat fluxes. Hyporheic exchange

treatments do not directly alter atmospheric heat fluxes, but adds an additional

mechanism of heat exchange (hyporheic exchange heat flux).
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Figure 2.4: Summary of annual temperature signals for shading and hyporheic
exchange modeling scenarios. Annual cycles of daily average temperatures for shading
(A) and hyporheic exchange scenarios (B). Sine wave shows seasonal variation in daily
average temperature and vertical lines depict diel temperature ranges every 25 days,
offset by 1 week for each treatment level. The annual mean temperature (horizontal
bar) and range of daily average temperature (vertical bar) for each treatment scenario
are plotted in panel C. The day of year that the daily mean temperature extremes
occur in each modeling scenario are show in panel D. An upward triangle represents
the day of maximum daily temperature, and a downward triangle represents the day
of minimum daily temperature. Horizontal dashed lines represent the days of the year
when extremums occur for the reference scenario.
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Shading results in the reduction of incoming solar radiation as observed in

the daily and annual heat budgets (Figure 2.5 and 2.6). Simulated streams with

hyporheic exchange are cooler in spring and summer and warmer in autumn and

winter because the phase of the annual hyporheic exchange heat flux is out of phase

with the annual solar radiation flux (Figure 2.6). The hyporheic exchange flux is

negative in the summer, removing heat energy from the stream channel and positive

in the winter, adding heat energy to the stream. In the winter, the hyporheic exchange

flux contributes more heat energy to the stream channel than solar radiation in the

moderate and high hyporheic exchange treatments (see Figure 2.6).

Heat budgets for shading and hyporheic exchange scenarios demonstrate how

the decrease in temperature ranges from both treatments are caused by differing

mechanisms (Fig. 2.5, 2.6). The reduced temperature range is a direct reflection of

the damped range of total heat flux, Q∗. Damping of temperature range in the shaded

stream scenarios is not only due to reduced solar radiation but also increased (less

negative) net longwave radiation. The mechanism associated with Q∗ damping for

hyporheic exchange treatments is the offset in phase between the hyporheic exchange

flux and solar radiation flux. When considering the diel pattern, the hyporheic

exchange flux removes heat from the stream channel during the day, and adds heat

to the channel at night, thus damping the range of Q∗. Annual damping of stream

temperature associated with hyporheic exchange is also due to the offset in phase of

the hyporheic exchange flux from the solar radiation flux.

2.7 Discussion

In this study we introduce and implement a new conceptual model of streambed

heat exchange. We use a novel approach to simulate hyporheic exchange by

the advection of water and associated heat through transient storage sub-zones
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Figure 2.5: Mechanisms of heat exchange for all model scenarios for 2 days in January,
April, July and October. Heat exchange mechanisms are broken down by flux type.
The total energy flux for each scenario is depicted as a thick grey line.
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Figure 2.6: Annual cycles of daily average energy fluxes for all model scenarios.

representing a hyporheic zone with residence times following a power-law distribution.

Our approach allows us to replicate the diversity of temperatures that are observed

in hyporheic zones (Malard et al., 2001; White et al., 1987). Because we are

able to directly replicate the characteristic amplitude damping and phase lagging

of temperatures associated with upwelling water from increasingly long hyporheic

residence times, we believe our hyporheic energy exchange model is a more accurate

representation of hyporheic heat exchange in expansive, coarse grained alluvial

aquifers than conventional approaches that use modified conduction equations to

represent hyporheic exchange.

Generally, hyporheic exchange has been thought of as a similar influence on

stream temperature regimes as shading a stream. When we consider certain metrics

of the temperature signal and particular times of the year, our results agree with this

view. For example, our model results show that both shading and hyporheic exchange
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cool summertime stream channel temperatures. When we consider the amplitude of

temperature signals, shading and hyporheic exchange damp the amplitude of the

annual temperature cycle as well as daily temperature cycles across the whole year,

i.e. temperature buffering. On the annual scale, hyporheic exchange and shading

both result in a lag of the temperature signal’s phase, where the annual maximum

and minimum occur later in the year compared to the reference stream’s temperature

signal.

However, our results also show that shading and hyporheic exchange affect

stream temperature regimes in different ways as well. Shading cools stream channel

temperatures across the entire year, whereas hyporheic exchange cools temperatures

in the summer and warms them in the winter, which can be seen most clearly in the

annual temperature signal (Figure 2.4 A, B). Both shading and hyporheic exchange

damp the annual temperature signal (Figure 2.4), but the damping is caused by

different annual patterns brought about by the different mechanisms. For the shaded

scenarios damping of the annual temperature cycle is due to the drastic decrease

in summertime temperatures. Alternatively, annual damping associated with the

hyporheic exchange scenarios can be attributed to mirrored temperature changes

between winter and summer, where hyporheic exchange warms winter temperatures

and cools summer temperatures. These differences in the causes of annual damping

associated with shading and hyporheic exchange is exposed in cooler annual mean

temperatures associated with shading and no change in annual mean temperatures

with hyporheic exchange (See Figure 2.4, panel C).

Comparing the changes in heat exchange mechanisms brought about by shading

and hyporheic exchange allows a better interpretation of the effects on stream

temperature regimes. Shading is analagous to a thermal insulator because it blocks

solar radiation and increases net longwave radiation. Hyporheic exchange is analagous
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to a thermal capacitor because the hyporheic zone continuously stores and releases

water and associated heat. Because shading is an insulator, it damps all atmospheric

energy fluxes, leading to less energy interacting with the stream in the first place

and therefore a cooler stream throughout the entire year and cooler mean annual

temperature. Because hyporheic exchange acts as a capacitor, it does not change

the amount of heat interacting with the stream, but distributes that heat within the

hydro-system of the channel-hyporheic zone. The annual mean channel temperature is

unchanged across all hyporheic exchange scenarios because the same amount of heat is

interacting with the stream in hyporheic exchange scenarios as the reference scenario.

The reduced amplitude of the total energy exchange flux seen in the shaded scenarios

is due to less solar radiation entering the stream and more longwave radiation exiting

the stream, whereas the damped amplitude of the total energy exchange flux in the

hyporheic exchange scenarios is due to the opposing phases of the hyporheic exchange

energy flux compared to the solar radiation energy flux.

Shading has an instantaneous effect on the heat dynamics in a stream. Shading

simply blocks a proportion of solar radiation before it enters the hydro-system. In

a real stream, deciduous riparian vegetation has a seasonal pattern of high shading

in the summer and lower shading in the winter due to the abscission of tree leaves

in autumn. Although we do not simulation abscission in our model, our shaded

stream simulations still show that shading has minimal effect on winter stream channel

temperatures compared to the effect of shading in the summer (Figure 2.4).

In contrast to shading, hyporheic exchange is not an instantaneous process. At

any point in time, the mean temperature of upwelling hyporheic water reflects an

integration of processes that have occurred throughout the aquifer over time. Water

in the hyporheic zone is subjected to the thermal properties of the hyporheic sediment

and a time lag associated with the slower water velocity of hyporheic flowpaths.
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Independently, the time lag component will not alter the temperature of hyporheic

water, yet the time lag will still have an effect on the channel’s temperature. For

instance, during the time a parcel of water in is the hyporheic zone, the channel

continues to be affected by atmospheric energy exchanges, so when that parcel of

water upwells, its temperature at time of upwelling is that of the channel anywhere

from 60 seconds to 6 months ago. But, in reality the time lag is not the only process

taking place, while that water is underground, it is affected by the temperature

and thermal properties of the hyporheic sediment it is traveling through. When a

downwelling parcel of water is warmer than hyporheic sediments, heat dissipates from

that parcel of water into the sediments, and the converse is true when downwelling

water is cooler than the hyporheic sediments – heat from the sediments warms the

downwelling parcel of water. This process leads to the characteristic damping of

the original downwelling water temperature signal that is observed when that water

upwells from the hyporheic zone.

A full understanding of hyporheic exchange requires it be viewed as a process

occurring across multiple time scales, especially in expansive-coarse grained alluvial

aquifers. In these expansive hyporheic zones, the extent of hyporheic exchange is

misrepresented when considering short time scales (on the order of hours to days)

because longer flow paths, which inevitably affect the channel temperature, are

not acknowledged. When looking for signs of hyporheic exchange in the channel

temperature, the time of year the measurements are taken is crucial because there

are two times of year where there is effectively no indication of hyporheic exchange

in the channel temperature signal. These two times of year are the crossover times

occuring near to the spring and autumnal equinoxes (Fig. 2.4), when the hyporheic

exchange flux goes from cooling the stream to warming the stream and vice-versa.

During the crossover times the mean temperature of hyporheic water is nearly the
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same temperature as the stream channel, and therefore has minimal effect on stream

channel temperature. When measurements of hyporheic exchange occur only in

the summer, it is easy to conclude that over this period hyporheic exchange leads

to damped and cooled stream channel temperature, and the opposite conclusion is

expected when measuring solely in the wintertime.

Both shading and hyporheic exchange are potentially viable options for stream

temperature management, yet the mechanisms of each merit careful consideration

in a restoration and management context. In streams with altered thermal regimes,

shade is often the primary focus for management of stream temperature (Beschta,

1997). Shade is an appropriate strategy where the geomorphic and hydrologic nature

of the system allows establishment of canopy trees at the base-flow channel margin.

For example, it is more appropriate to use shade as a temperature restoration

mechanism than restoration of hyporheic exchange in streams that are underlain by

low-permeability substrate or bedrock and historically have closed canopies, which

are typical of the eastern U.S. In contrast, western alluvial rivers have snow-melt

dominated hydrographs with avulsion-driven channel dynamics, creating base-flow

channels that are inset within a much wider annual scour zone. Such systems may

never have been subject to substantial riparian shading, yet thermal regimes may not

be conducive to native biota. The opportunities to restore shade in these systems

is limited because of the hydrogeomorphic properties of these streams, and therefore

establishing shade is not a viable option for thermal restoration. In these coarse-

grained alluvial streams, restoration of hyporheic exchange has the greatest potential

for reducing summer temperatures. Therefore, geomorphic and geographic context of

a stream is an important constraint on restoration of thermal regimes.
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CHAPTER THREE

CONCLUSION

From this investigation, we provide an improved hydrological model of hyporheic

exchange. Our model is able to replicate the observed patterns of upwelling hyporheic

water by assuming a power-law residence time distribution of upwelling hyporheic

water. Because we are able to model the characteristic amplitude damping and phase

lagging observed in upwelling hyporheic water (Arrigoni et al., 2008), we believe our

model of hyporheic exchange, and therefore our results on hyporheic effects on stream

channel temperature, is more accurate than other modeling approaches.

Shading and hyporheic exchange affect stream heat exchanges differently.

These differences in heat dynamics have similar effects on stream temperature

regimes in the summer and differing effects on stream temperature regimes in the

winter. The differences between shading and hyporheic exchange on stream channel

temperatures are most obvious in the winter, where shading minimally influences

winter temperatures whereas hyporheic exchange warms winter stream temperatures

considerably. Shading and hyporheic exchange have similar influences on stream

channel temperatures during the summer, despite having consistently different effects

on heat exchanges throughout the year. The similar temperature effects of shading

and hyporheic exchange are well recognized, which is likely a consequence of the time

of year when most stream temperature investigations occur – in the summer. This

possibly leads to the misrepresentation of the influences of hyporheic exchange on

stream heat budgets and stream channel temperatures.

Shading damps the amount of total radiation reaching the stream, making it

analogous to a thermal insulator. Hyporheic exchange stores and releases stream
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water and associated heat across a multitude of time periods, making it analogous to a

thermal capacitor. These analogies allow for succinct understanding of the influences

of shading or hyporheic exchange on a stream’s heat budget. Better understanding of

how shading or hyporheic exchange influence heat fluxes has implications for thermal

management of streams.

Both shading and hyporheic exchange cool summertime temperatures, but these

management strategies should be considered within the hydrogeomorphic context of

the stream. In large, coarse-grained alluvial streams, hyporheic influences have the

greatest potential for reducing summer temperatures. Because of the open nature of

riparian canopies in these systems, using insulation to reduce summer temperatures

is impractical. In contrast, bedrock-confined streams that historically had closed

canopies, shading has the greatest potential to reduce summer temperatures. Because

of the limited potential for hyporheic exchange in these systems, improving thermal

capacitance is an unreasonable restoration technique.

We find that shading a stream reach in our model is in direct agreement with

the broader literature. Shading simply reduces solar radiation and therefore cools

stream channel temperatures. As Beschta (1997) simply put, an increase in the

amount of heat entering the stream due to solar radiation will lead to a proportional

increase in stream channel temperature. Logically, this relationship holds true in the

opposite direction, where decreasing the amount of heat energy entering the stream

proportionally decreases the stream channel temperature. Not only does shading

reduce shortwave radiation, stream-side vegetation associated with shading increases

the net longwave heat flux.

Our results suggest that even small amounts of hyporheic exchange occurring

in a coarse-bedded stream has an impact on stream channel temperatures across

the year. In general, hyporheic exchange cools stream temperatures in the summer
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and warms stream temperatures in the winter, and in spring and autumn, there

are crossover points where hyporheic exchange seemingly has no influence on channel

temperatures. The danger of investigating hyporheic exchange over short time periods

(days to weeks) is that the conclusions are dependents on the specific time of year

studied. For instance, if the study period for investigating the effects oh hyporheic

exchange on channel temperature occurs around the cross-over point, the conclusions

would be that hyporheic exchange has no effect, when it is possible that hyporheic

exchange does has effect, it was just missed during the specified study period.

In a real stream, confounding factors could also change the relative influence of

shading or hyporheic exchange’s effects on stream channel temperatures. Our results

rely on the assumption of an idealized stream reach, uninfluenced by atmospheric

processes occurring on time scales other than daily and annual. Our conclusions about

hyporheic influences and shading offer valuable insight on how hyporheic exchange

or shading alter heat fluxes and how they could possibly influence stream channel

temperatures across daily and annual scales.
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A.1 Solar path geometry and shortwave attenuation through the atmosphere

The net shortwave radiation flux, Qs (kW m−2), is a product of gross shortwave
radiation, St, the proportion not reflected off of the water surface, and the proportion
of unshaded surface area,

Qs = St(1−Rs)(1− s) (A.1)

where Rs is the proportion of shortwave radiation reflected off of water surface and s
is proportion of water surface that is shaded.

Gross shortwave radiation, St, is the sum of direct (Sd) and diffuse (Sb) solar
radiation on a horizontal plane,

St = Sd + Sb (A.2)

Diffuse irradiance on a horizontal plane is calculated via

Sd = 0.3(1− τm) Spo cosψ (A.3)

where Spo is extraterrestrial solar flux (1.367 kW m−2), ψ is the zenith angle (degrees),
τ is the atmospheric transmittance (proportion), and m is the optical air mass number
(ratio).

Direct irradiance on a horizontal plane is calculated by,

Sb = Sp cosψ (A.4)

where Sp is direct irradiance on a perpendicular plane, and is calculated by,

Sp = Spoτ
m (A.5)

Optical air mass number is the ratio of slant path length through the atmosphere
to zenith path length. The following equation used for optical air mass number
approximates the curvature of the earth Schoenberg (1929):

m =
ρa

1013

√
(r cosψ)2 + 2r + 1− r cosψ (A.6)

r =
6371

9

where ρa is atmospheric pressure (mbar), r is the ratio of the radius of the Earth
(km) to the average height of a homogenous Earth atmosphere (km) (Iqbal, 1983).

The zenith angle if the degrees from vertical at which the sun appears in the
sky, e.g. when the sun is directly overhead, the zenith angle is 0Master of Science.
Because all other equations require the cosine of the zenith angle, the zenith angle,
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ψ, is not computed directly. Rather,

cosψ = sinφ sin δ + cosφ cos δ cosN (A.7)

where φ is the latitude of the site to be modeled (degrees), δ is solar declination angle
(degrees), and N is degrees from solar noon.

Solar declination, δ, is calculated by,

δ = arcsin
(

0.3785 sin
(
278.97 + 0.9856 J + 1.9165 sin(365.6 + 0.9856 J)

))
(A.8)

where J is the fractional Julian day.
Degrees from solar noon, N , is determined via,

N = 15 (tc − ts) (A.9)

where tc is clock time and ts is solar time, both are in fractional hours, tc ∈ [0, 24)
and ts ∈ [0, 24).

Solar time is calculated by,

ts = 12− LC − ET (A.10)

where LC is the longitude correction and ET is the equation of time. The longitude
correction is site-specific and its value is +1/15 for every degree east of the nearest
standard meridian or -1/15 for every degree west of the nearest standard meridian.

Caused by the inexact spherical nature and tilt of the Earth, the equation of
time, ET , is a 15 - 20 minute correction for the discrepancy between apparent solar
time and clock time,

ET = (−104.7 sin f + 596.2 sin 2f + 4.3 sin 3f − 12.7 sin 4f

−429.3 cos f − 2.0 cos 2f + 19.3 cos 3f)
1

3600
(A.11)

f = 279.575 + 0.9856J

A.2 Longwave Radiation

The net longwave radiative flux, Ql (kW m−2), is the difference between long-
wave radiation emitted from the water surface and longwave radiation transmitted
to the water surface from the atmosphere (Evans et al., 1998),

Ql = LWa(1−Rv) + LWw (A.12)

where LWa is longwave radiation emitted from the atmosphere (kW m−2), LWw is
longwave radiation emitted from the water (kW m−2), and Rv is the proportion of
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longwave reflected by the water surface. In this model, the channel cell is the frame of
reference, therefore downward fluxes, from the atmosphere, are positive, and upward
fluxes, from the water, are negative.

Longwave radiation is described by the Stefan-Boltzman Law, which relates
radiative energy to temperature,

LWw = −εwσ(Tw)4 (A.13)

LWa = εaσ(Ta)4 (A.14)

where εw is the emissivity of water, σ is the Stefan-Boltzman constant (kW m−2 K−4),
and εa is the emissivity of the atmosphere.

Within a few hundred meters of the earth’s surface, atmospheric emissivity is
highly dependent upon ambient vapor concentration (Campbell and Norman, 1989).
Brutsaert and Jirka (1984) estimate clear sky emissivity using

εa = 1.24

(
ea
Ta

) 1
7

c (A.15)

where ea is atmospheric ambient vapor pressure (mbar), Ta is atmospheric temper-
ature (K), and c is the empirical adjustment for deviation from clear-sky conditions
(i.e. haze, smoke, aerosols, water vapor).

A.3 Latent Heat

Latent heat is the energy required during the phase change from liquid water to
water vapor. The latent heat flux, Qe (kW m−2), is defined by

Qe = EvL (A.16)

where Ev is the evaporation/condensation rate (m s−1) and L is the latent heat of
vaporization (kJ m−3).

Latent heat of vaporization, or the energy required for the state change between
liquid and vapor, is dependent on temperature,

L = 2499640− 2510Tw (A.17)

where Tw is water temperature (Master of ScienceC).
Evaporation rate from a water surface is a function of the vapor pressure deficit

of the air layer closest to the water surface and a wind speed function describing the
rate of air layer displacement. According to McCutcheon (1989), evaporation rate
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equations are typically expressed in the form

Ev = (α + βU)(ew − ea) (A.18)

where U is wind speed (ms−1), ew is saturation vapor pressure at water surface
temperature (mbar), ea is ambient vapor pressure of atmosphere (mbar), and α and β
are site-specific empirical coefficients. Allen (1998) and Sartori (2000) emphasize the
importance of calibration of α and β to a specific site or a general climate. Without
accurate calibration of wind function coefficients, large errors in evaporation rate, and
therefore latent heat flux, can arise.

Saturation vapor pressure at water temperature, ew, and saturated vapor
pressure at air temperature, ewa, is calculated using the Magnus-Tetens formula
(Buck, 1981),

ew = 6.1275 exp(17.2693882
Tw

Tw − 35.86
) (A.19)

ewa = 6.1275 exp(17.2693882
Ta

Ta − 35.86
) (A.20)

where Tw and Ta are water and air temperature in °C and Tw and Ta are water and
air temperature in Kelvin.

A.4 Sensible Heat

Sensible heat is the energy exchanged between the water surface and the
atmosphere without a change in state. We calculate the sensible heat exchange using
the Bowen ratio (Bowen, 1926), which is the ratio of sensible to latent heat exchange,

Br =
Qh

Qe

(A.21)

rearranging to solve for the sensible heat flux, Qh,

Qh = BrQe (A.22)

The Bowen ratio is calculated using,

Br = 0.00061ρa

(Tw − Ta
ew − ea

)
(A.23)

where Br is the Bowen ratio (dimensionless), ρa is atmospheric pressure (mbar), Tw
and Ta are water and atmosphere temperature in Kelvin, ew is saturation vapor
pressure at water temperature (mbar), and ea is ambient vapor pressure of the
atmosphere (mbar).
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APPENDIX B

ATMOSPHERIC DRIVING VARIABLES
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Temporal patterns of relative humidity in the semi-arid west includes both a
seasonal and daily sine wave. The seasonal pattern of relative humidity is described
by high humidity in the winter and low humidity in the summer. The daily pattern
is high relative humidity in the afternoon, when air temperature is warmest, and low
humidity before sunrise, when air temperature is coolest. The amplitude of the daily
cycle also varies seasonally: low daily amplitude in winter, high amplitude in summer.
Therefore, we modeled idealized patterns of relative humidity with three interactive
sine functions. The first describes seasonal variation in the daily mean of relative
humidity, the second describes the daily variation of relative humidity around the
daily mean, and the third represents seasonal variation in daily amplitude. Using a
nonlinear regression that minimizes the sum of square error (nls function in R), the
compound sine wave was fit to observed relative humidity data from the Iskuulpa
weather station on the Umatilla River, Pendleton, Oregon (Figure B.1),

hr = [65.32 + 16.83 sin(2πfst− 4.48)]

+[24.46 + 7.08 sin(2πfst− 1.11)][sin(2πfdt− 0.95)] (B.1)

where hr is relative humidity, fs is the seasonal frequency (1/31557600 s−1), fd is the
daily frequency (1/86400 s−1), and t is model second.

Figure B.1: Measured and modeled relative humidity. Annual pattern of measured
relative humidity (left) from the Iskuulpa weather station on the Umatilla River,
Pendleton, Oregon, in black, fitted values of relative humidity are overlaid, in grey.
The compound sin wave recreates diel patterns of relative humidity across all seasons
(right).

As with relative humidity, daily means and amplitudes of air temperature vary
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seasonally. Air temperature is warm in the summer with a large daily amplitude,
and cool in the winter with a low daily amplitude. Therefore, a compound sine wave
was fit to atmospheric temperature data from the Iskuulpa weather station using
nonlinear least squares, resulting in annual variation of daily mean temperature and
amplitude (Figure B.2).

Ta = [10.78 + 10.35 sin(2πfst+ 4.42)]

+[6.03− 2.9 sin(2πfst+ 1.15)][sin(2πfdt− 2.25)] (B.2)

where fs is the seasonal frequency (1/31557600), fd is the daily frequency (1/86400),
and t is model second.

Figure B.2: Comparison of measured and modeled air temperature. Annual pattern
of measured air temperature (left) from the Iskuulpa weather station on the Umatilla
River, Pendleton, Oregon, in black, fitted values of air temperature are overlaid, in
grey. The compound sin wave recreates diel patterns of air temperature across all
seasons (right).

Atmospheric transmittance is the fraction of incoming solar radiation that
reaches the earth’s surface after passing through the atmosphere. Seasonal variation
in atmospheric precipitable water content and aerosols drives the annual variation of
atmospheric transmissivity. Annual maximum and minimum are estimated to occur
near the Spring and Autumnal equinoxes, March 1 and September 1, respectively. Our
model assumes clear sky atmospheric conditions, therefore modeled transmissivity
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does not vary on a daily scale,

τ = µτ + Aτsin(
2π

31557600
t+ ϕτ ) (B.3)

where µτ is mean annual transmissivity, Aτ is the annual transmissivity amplitude,
ϕτ is the phase, see table 2.1.
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APPENDIX C

ATMOSPHERIC MODEL VALIDITY
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Atmospheric energy exchange equations were validated by conducting an inverse-
modeling experiment of mesocosm temperature. Measured water temperature and
heat fluxes in a mesocosm were compared to modeled mesocosm temperatures
and heat fluxes. Atmospheric equations were adjusted to minimize error between
measured and modeled values. Atmospheric processes that have high uncertainty are
evaporation rate, and latent and sensible heat exchanges.

A mesocosm was constructed to isolate atmospheric heat exchanges acting on
the water body to reduce side-wall heat conduction. A highly insulated cooler (Yeti
Tundra45, Austin, Texas, USA) was lined with reflective mylar sheeting to further
reduce conduction through the side walls of the mesocosm. Temperature stratification
in the mesocosm was prevented by an aquarium bubbler set to the minimum air flow
to allow for water circulation.

Figure C.1: Observed versus simulated mesocosm temperature pre- and post- model
validation. In panel A, observed mesocosm temperatures are compared to simulated
mesocosm temperatures before model validation over a five day period. In panel B,
observed mesocosm temperatures are compared to simulated temperature after the
adjustment of evaporation rate coefficients in the temperature model.

Atmospheric measurements, air temperature (MasterofScienceC), relative hu-
midity (%), barometric pressure (mbar), wind speed (m s−1), and incoming solar
radiation (kW m−2) were recorded by an Onset brand weather station. Daily
evaporation rate (mL day−1) was measured by recording the volume of water needed
to bring the water level back to the top of the mesocosm. Water additions were
brought to the same temperature as the water in the mesocosm by either melting ice
in the water or heating the water additions, as to not alter the heat fluxes.

Our stream temperature model was parameterized to simulate mesocosm water
temperature using the recorded atmospheric variables. Modeled water temperatures
were compared to measured temperatures in the mesocosm (Figure C.1 A). The
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calculated evaporation rate, equation originally taken exactly from Webb and Zhang
(1997), was found to be underestimated when compared to measured evaporation,
leading to large error in simulated mesocosm temperature. The empirical coefficients
of the evaporation rate equation were calibrated to the semi-arid climate of Bozeman,
MT and were updated in the model. Observed mesososm temperatures were again
compared to simulated temperatures using the updated model equations (Figure C.1
B).
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